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Players’ Production of "Outward Bound
Umversity of North
Technical Staff
A BACKWARD GLANCEFROM "THE
Carolina Uses Novel
Handles Details of
STORY OF AN INSPIRING PAST"
Methods for Debates
Stage Excellently
Vocational Head Is Guest
TEACHERS COLLEGE A
TRADITION FOR SAN JOSE
STATE TO BUILD UPON

-e4

One rather comforting thought
for those who decry the spirit of
the present age. the tendency to
repudiate all tradition, lo recognize no bonds, to ignore all in.
herded standards is this: Wherever future progress and development mas’ lead and whatever psychological pathway.% and byvvays
may be traveled. one basic princi
ple underlies all our experimentation. and that is the proper education of youth.
Another noticeable feature in the
backward glance over the years
tfie steatlilY-growing prestige of
the school. During the adminisAllen, the
tration of Mr. C.
practice of going out into remote
districts of the state in order to
bring the rural districts the adsuntages to be gained by pursuing a normal school course was
undertaken, and the inspirational
addresses given before various
county institutes, by Mr. Allen,
Mr. Norton. and others, not only
put ness zeal into the work id
many discouraged rural teachers,
but it brought to this school an
twins of the brightest and most
progressise minds In the ethical.
Gonad livid. whose contact with
these tine men had lasting and
far-reaching influences upon tlie
life df the state.
Students from the eastern and
middle states as well us from foi-eign countries have entered the
doors of the Normal Schocil bestandini;
of the high
cause
consequedt
the
aehieved and
to its graduprestigt attached
ates. and the steadily growing de.
mand for Normal School graduates has reduced the method of
certificating teachers through a
county examination 14. a small
percent tipe.
by
the
Statistics compiled
County Superintendent of Santa
Clara County indicate that nearly
lill per cent of the teachers employed are graduates of teachers
rolleges, and over Sti per rent a
these have had graduate work.
A survey annually conducted by
the Psychologs. and Research department has revealed the high
standing of San Jose .klumni in
the teaching profession. and this
elOtie contact with the work of the
graduates through superintendents and principal’s. not only has
the effect of spurring the teacher
to her best entleay ors. lint of entaiuraging her eff..rts by the
knowledge that her Alma Mater is
standing back of her.
’fhe most striking feature of the
picture. hov.ey,r. is the init.:oatnow
lously changed .onditions
prevailing ,A-Iten ,..mpared to the
days of long ago.
"Phe family
esirriage which served to transport John and Mary to the gate.;
a learning through a cloud of
dust or a welter of mud has been
relegated In a 10111tieUM, and now
John and Mary reach the educational portals in a high-powered
Cadillac. after n little trip of fifteen or t cnt y miles over a
smooth highway. Now that airplanes are no longer an experiment. but are taking Iheir plat t
in the st-heme of transportation.
the time mav come when the aris’wrath- Latlillac may also take its
ohne among the relies
an
toplity.
Since ’he standard of living has
been steadily mounting. no longer
may Mary be satisfied with .1

at San Jose Luncheon
January 211111t, Dr. Chas. Allen,
Education Consultant of Federal
Board for Vocational Education.
Lee
in company with Dr. E. A.
Allen of
Benjamin
Professor
and
Vocational Education departinent
were
of University of California.
Miss Migthe luncheon guests of
Industrial
non and the staff of
Arts department.
majors
Dr. Allen addressed the
dein the Industrial Education
partment in the afternoon upon
Inthe subject of -lite Place of
dustrial Arts Teachers in Modern
Education." Dr. Allen is on the
Patifie t:oast, accompanied by
Dr. J. 1:. Wright. Director of Federal Board for Vocational Education, and Regional Director Cox an, v.ht, is making a vocational
survey of the Oakland Public
Schools. Dr. Lee and Prof. Allen
also tit el, brief retitarks

Dr. Sotzin to Teach at
I
Stanford Summer School
Dr. Herbert sotrm. licad 1,f tie
Industrial Arts department of this
college has been appointed to the
faculty of Stanford for the sumIle will
mer session of 1932.
teach vourses in industrial arts.
Walter Bachrodt. eity superintendent of schools, is also going
to teach at the Stanford summer
school Last year Bachrodt was a
member of the San .10Se summer
faculty.

Chapel Hill, N. C.Debating
has come into its own at the Uniyeesity of North Carolina, and
one reason for this, possibly. is
that the debate managers know
how to advertise. The Minting
ad appeared recently In the Daily
Tar Heel, spread over three columns:
I ) F:BAT E
0.N
CAP ITA USN!
iFragilethis side up). Oregon
plan of Cross-Examination. With
University of Cincinnati in Gerrard Hall.
8:30 p. in., Friday,
Jan. 8, 1932.
Question: Is Capitalism xis a
Plan of Economic Organization
l’ilsound? Someone should look
inti, this; it sounds dangerous
l’rof. E. A. Ross of Wisconsin remarks that a losing side hates discussion; every discussion shortens its life.
Try this on your
Aunt Johanna and other reactionaries. But if you Avant to go in
for subversionat your own risk
hear S. I’. Ziinnoch, of the John
Reid Club, make out a case
against Capitalism IC) min.):
hear It. C. Proctor, radical skew
lie, cross-exarain individual memhers of the Cincinnati team 112.
nun): hear Levitt E. Ericson, ofl
the Fundamentalist Union, Sive!
rebuttal 1111min.). Hear all three
under cross-examination by Cincinnati; and above all, believe
toirnsl.s. the arguments of our visit -

By R. W. STEFFENS
Seldom does a critic have opportunity to give unstinted praise
as is inerited by the San Jose
[’layers’ production of Sutton
Vane’s mystic drama. "Outward
Bound." in their little theater last
Thursdas and Friday evenings.
The direction, the acting, the
setting, and the lighting all set a
new standard in play production
at San .lose and, we dare say, in
amateur production anywhere ou
the Pacific slope. .ntl each was
so well co-orilinattal with the
the other that the audienee distinguished none and felt only the effect of the \\hole.
It is considered. lis man.. highly impruper lo launch into long
USe 1111111
encomiums itt eyen
superlatives in criticism (save ia
a derogatory manner); but previ
reoils 1., this performance,
seen
"Outwatial
hail
viewer
Bound" given not only in the um -
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MORRIS WILLIAMS

No Stars in Presentation

vies but ‘its" " twill the Wilnieur
and professional stage and elljoyed no other prtstntation NO
Illtlell 11S this.
Our debaters will spt.ak only
Direction Perfect
what !hey believe; and they don’t
Hugh Gillis displayed to the
agree!
Oh, Debating, Thou art fullest his remarkable talent for
translated; subverted in these evil combining the artistic with pract
.s. Where is thy pomp of tical directiona thing difficult to
yesteryear?
accomplish on till amateur stage.
The movement of every character
-school dress" which was perhaps into his class room, turns a crank was meaningful and natural. but
a recontruction land a more fir and before the eyes of the stu- nowhere was the spell broken r.r
less inartistic one) front some dents protluces on the screen the the total effect lost by any ;mucholder member of the famils a
erie or muddling of positions.
actual unfolding of lent and bud,
dress possibly of cotton, or if
Particularly was this shown in
the
bursting
into
bloom
of
Ow
from a well-to-do family it might
the admirable handling of the
mysterious
forces
of
life.
have been rif "all wool." but her
seene
wherein
the self-math
AI the present lime there is
demands now include from four
"master of commerce" wants to
to six dresses. usually of silk, and ing perfected the reproduction of organize a corporation to present
her silk stockinet’ feet are encased sound so that in presenting .t a united front to the Examiner.
moving picture the voice atcom- and in the scene in which the Exin expensive shoes.
This is not said in criticism lo panying the action is made to stn- aminer adjudges Midget. In both
She is simply following . chrosize.perfectly with the mo- of these, the center of attention
Mary.
the trend of the time. and it mied tions. and the ear as well as the shifted rapidly from one charac
be said of her that she is usual., eye is satisfied. The radio has ttr In another for short periods of
a very- capable young person wh.4 entered the field with blazing ban- time. and yel. with stveral people
ran design and fashion her sim- ners. and the instructor may, by on the stage, there was no Ms)
ple frocks herself and make if shnply turning a dial. bring be- traction front the one upon whom
fore his class the voice of the the audienec WAS .411/110Set1 !
thein artistie triumphs.
Perhaps the greatest change 1-. President of the United States did focus.
livering
his inaugural address, the
in the matter of amusements. A
The voicts of the players were
gaine of Authors for an evening applause and cheers of the erowd, well restrained, but still perfectly
gani. s. the music. the rustle of the rising audible in all parts of the theatre.
kissing
entertainment.
)(Hiked upon as rather naughty. audience. and very shortly this and every line carried conviction.
croquet
delightfully’ Victori.di presentation of living history will l’he speeches were well timed to
and proper, moonlight walks, ;if,’ include, not only the appeal to the permit the audience laughter, and.
an occasional "buggy ridc". mirk ! ear, but to the eye as well. The sti far as we could see. tally one
up the program nf recreation out- possibilities of the radio in the laugh was missed in the whole of
side of school at the time this it, field of education are limitless. If the three acts.
stitutin opened its doors. velitte the hutnan voice may be heard
Remarkable Lighting
literary soeitties. debates, and for thousands of miles. if the imLaurance Mentlephall and Dan
lectures had an educational flaY..r age of the human form may Nlendelowitz are indeed to be eontransported grattilattal on the success of their
that added a tourh Of rather weak be instantaneously
es.danetng through spare. why may not the efforts on the set and lighting.
spice.
Dancing
voice
of
the
past he captured and The new light bridge, recently
is as 01.1 as time; it is youth’s espression of joy. although it mild reproduced? Why niay not the installed 1)5; the Players, was used
lie confessed its interpretation is whispers of the insect world tic to attain outstanding effects in
often ambiguous. perhaps mean- magnified and "the music of the this production.
ingless The automobile. radio, spheres" become a reality ?
The stage itself was in a semimoving pictures which have tak
No one may consider the inven- I darkness, lending the weird air of
en their place in the every day. tions and discoveries of the past! mystery so essential 10 this play.
life of this generation. have sr) twenty-flve. flfty, or sixty years As characters entered, they were
transformed milord as well as without a belief that the story of picked
up with n spot -light.
home life that adjustments have Aladdin and his wonderful lanin, which, without noticeably movwas not a fairy tale but a pr.) -1 ing, yet remained with them albeen difficult.
most all the time ’hey were on
The laboratory. is no longer a itherv.
t
small mint lined with bottles
test -tubes.
The instructor
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Bridge Was Designed by
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Student Notebooks Shown
in Art Dept. Display

The fight bridge
\ \ I
cently installed in
Ediltir of The Times:
lterlitt.’11 ,
Without wishing to infringe tot titer. and which is
students to i
the duties and privileges of your the first of its type
a displitx ,,f
COntaining
dramatic critic, I feel impelled to on the Pacific 1:0110, WAS ilesign"il
us- , duelling has d
dent te.telicrs notebooks. an
by a court lit t.
volunteer a supplemental word 1,,
’"’ Kul
constructed through the ef- Whit ssas held iii room I of the I
and
"Outward
fL.tri sr t vfiehro s%etolitialti-ilt 1 , t
the write-up you gave
rtt
Jose Tate
San
former
after
a
of
Thurdle.
forts
rather
oil
me
seems
to
Bound," which
\rt building
of German stud, ,.. f, ,
sketthy and inadequate. Instead student, Dick Lewis. who will
JatinarN 21.
of treating it as an important art- long be remembered here for his
Although shal,
dial%
The notebooks contained all
istic. event, which it was, one dramatic abilities in San Jose
declined greatly
projects of the. students \silent out
might gather, from your criticism, Players.
Ihry still hold ,
le:telling in their different schools. Ilic life of rem)),
that it was merely II social occaDick 1.11.Wis has ft11 for smile
,,Ii.nt
sion. whose interest. largely pe.:- time the need of such a light Notebooks dealing with one par - jitfflis a quid.;
, ,.,...
rt
sonal mid sentimental, was chief- bridge in the I.ittle Theater since 1 kit I ar subject were found tin by a court, altl,
Iti s
acquaitded
Were
W110
Illtyte
foe
ly
it was builltwo years ago. and in such as daioing and flt.e preven- ent had died :),
1111
with the performers. No mention his spare time he has carefully
hall le.
illustrating good
was made of the truly remarkable designed the plans for the light !ion. Po.ders
Saber cuts at,
technical skill and thamitdie force bridge. whit+ has 110W tonleritt1- posture, correct sleeping, find pride and e \ cit ., :
display eel by Nlargaret Douglas, in ized.
probl, tits also proved tit 111- iority by 110111V , ,
’144’ryt.tyt
the character of \Ir.. \fidget.
modest awl nu:
This bridge. to state il simply. ieet,I.
441,pti
II is comintm to praise the is made up or a number of iron
flehl
OE
Iltleillht
\
second
x,
teacher,
III
SItitlt
,dotty.
work of non-professional actors pipes built up the sides and over
of
of
4 Mae
telling
!Welling
ethibit,
nil,
4
the
..iiiiIs.
in terms, whose highest flight the top of the proscenium arch
,sPericnees v.hile student- American ftatii. ,
out*
achieves the Ilattt.ring adjective. opon which spots, flood lights.
tearbins. Four of these student- their aclivilit s.
To my mind.
"professional."
secret!). The di:,
and other lighting equipment i. tearlIcl’s \kilo sl’’’ke verrt
::./,
there was a sincerity and cony - fastened. ’file sides are built like pridi,iik,
led by Ilea\
hut
lion in the way these: young Pc" :i Liililt.r ;Intl across the top i f
titillierland. :mil J»in heads .and fat,.
..rat.wan: Nlitt.iiiii
I:ft t
ple lived !heir parts which etairl th,. la.idge a narrow
tecte.d.
only be equulled by professional Iiiis been tonsIrticled. This bridne 11""i"ffit
Usually a
performers of a higher calltre .. ill lido inestinuibls. in sectirios
Ni" 4:.11: ilail "as in eharge servant is pre,.
to.
than we usually have an omit, Ilost I and highly drama ft c s t t 44 e lid Hi. I. \ 1111/1t.
sters
fetter utitd
, lot)
Ditk
tunity Iti see.
41114,41 thdl all slutit.alls
11
tIlects. for it makes an tstadt4,1
ceived
sears
n,
NI:leg:Wel Douglas. esptrially, sus-: ingly Iltsible system of plating
-I notebooks in the displat
’.
be ashamed of. t
tained the illusion without an
I. Please collie 111111 FO’l
Ilte lighting ttjuipment in ans. tle- .
too
striously
Inn
,,y4
:In:, ,:,::::::11.,irlt ,r tt,,s ,.o,i
slant of "let -down."
, .4:tirades and la
1 sired location.
SIBYL C. RANI:HETI’.
The design luss lit-tm worked "III"’ ""irI""’!’
Act’ drinkink
for t Ile IHISt Year IA N1r. Id , i ’.
many
time,
4,.
’
are
Nies- ilancitetti tot and yy as promptly amino,
W’’
1111ve Itt remind you of the rigidity 1)(1111 NIr. Gillis and NIr. N1,::
student has to
’1
’nu. ’ hall of the Speech Arts .1.
journalistit deadlines.
lllll tinder
’now% iS 011 ille press for thretd ment.
cian. Many oi
hours. making it impossible for a
have thaipped
In principle, the light bridge is
I .:tssive war
Ohio.
Columbus.
linotypist to set up a thousand used to meet the ncells of Cue
word criticism and insert it an modern stage with its modern drinking at universilY danres 11:,
the morning that the paptr conies equipment. and the title 1111W in led Ille administration at ()hi.
out. We feel that the support
Fi 11 ; ’hint
which the Times gave the ticket especially
"" 11"igned
the
illie for
"heal"
that tht.ater.
sale of "Outward Bound" was unheld at floventomn hotels.
PILMS IN IP:
soils
play\Villiams.
and
Patterson
precedented itt quantity and sin- !
In the future all university af
PRINTS Ot
Y
I’. It
inound equipte. tit constructors cif
terity. First Mr. Poytress, Bun
fairs will 1111Ve 10 be held
Ille
.1 the bridge.
ISan Jose. hist
you, NIrs. Ilanchett. Ten! Too
armory., or. in the C11%e of prdins,
_
at the gymnasium 011 the campus.
stage. ’this method also aided ,,,
President (ivorge W. Pligiquiire,
framsing :Mention on the proper’
is understood to have made the
Stip;
Ntor,
character.
rtqutst
that
tintlirgrdailatts:
lif; Simi!’ I
Much credit for this must als,t
seltedulr their dances at campus’,
be given to Bruce Stone. ttlectri
FA. lush ri
’t.t
Swarthmore. Pa.The east. de - halls.
elan, and Walter Norris, stage VOW Illith far of any real enllege
Last year campus organizations
manager.
athletie etinferences such as exist held their dances at downtown
The set itself was simple but in the other seclions of the na- hotels. Joseph
Park, tb.an of
most effective. II consisted i,f tio. :nay have al least 011e ntst men, said,
rt.
1111111111.111:
doors and a port -hole set into yettr.
that change of pi:welt
Mark curtains and is to be particcause a elian.J., i,f
Negoliatios are under waN for
I.,it
ularly admired for it did not 11)1. formation of an athletic il might help."
distract the atidienee’s attention trt league ss.hielt would consist of .4..
any way, but rather served to Swarthmore. Haverforil, II
GRAHAM’S CAFE
focus it on the action. We hope ton. Union,
Ait
to see more of this type of back- Trinil\. and Wtsleyan college .
ground in future San JOSe produc- universities, according
to I):
tions.
25c
,S,gat,n,tql(iil.r1:... Palmer, graduate mat:
No Real Star
Every character WIIS St) Well
The colleges mentioned are in
delineated that one cannot put Pentistvania. New England and
+one’s finger on any one person Ne \A York.
and say. "Here is the star!" But
Records
there were four personalities that
Isteq Releases Nog Heine
nmst be canked above the rest.
Featured
To begin with. there’s St rubb..
in which Richard Lewis worked
"lehnpstAdy
Ian,
masterpiece of restraint.
Al.
ond
though he is on the stage more.
"Manlintion
1,refunl
TI
r free heel+ when
probably, than any other charace
:IA )
half eoles
ter, it is not a star part.
For
S.
2nd
Flindt’s137
St.. near Kress
Scrubby is just a background;
FOR BEST SHOE REPAIRING
Ballard 71462
273 S. 1st st
is the listener W110 gives opporNext to Amu’ ican
healre
tunity for the development of the
plot and the tither characters.
-7===
Yet, many amateurs in this role 11,00SE LEW
RING
A I MINIS
might 1111Aft pushed themselves
forward and hindered the audiSpecial Prices at
ence in the clear perception of
character and action. Not SO Dick
Lewis. Throughout the piper, he
"Always Reliable"
was self-effacing, unostensive, and
Sao
vet never larked conviction in the NI) S. First SI.
Fountain l’ens
significant lines that fell to his
Propelling Pcii:
lot. The play has at other times
Large Composition Books
SPECIAL HMI’S ANI) TEHM
been ruined bv poor acting in this
Binder Pap.
role; Mr. Lewis made it perfect.
ALL STUDEN’l SUPPI 11
Ion
should
inspeet and compare each tine id
Dissolute Well Portrayed
before NOM purehase, know the g
I point,
Tom Pryor, ni. dissolute young
iww
ilnPro%entents Hod will
"gentleman," .a.
most convincIt’e (ire method:fed faelory dirdribo’
ingly portrayed
Don Ilascall.
AJ Walt SEIMIA
rndertpuod, (:or ll
The part %vas a difficult one in
Ihval and firming/.
that it required a depth of feel
The seeY 1"lest model or each is 1".’’
strated not s
ing to be (le
and itispectitm.
much by actual speech and dra
San
Antonio St
mallet declamation, bul rather by
subdued and repressed tone lend
ample!. stack cif second.hand and rebuilt
subtleties of bodily altitude.
*ly pew riters, both Portable and Larger
littscall’s
"Colivtnitgilly SilUtticd"
interpretation,
these subtle nuances were skill. Books and Music required
"
fulls carried SO 111111 Ille IltIle Ot
always on band
the audience could ssell under
(continued on rage Three)
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miler: here he formal dance. which is to be held
: le portrayal of in the altracti,.. Cold Homo of
:1, pulled from the Hook’ Sainte Chore%
is the first
Is of grand brp
big event of Ito: season.
President .11 Lopes has anincing
. played Mrs. nounced that the following are
"a grande dam.. w.iirking diligently on plan, for
the hyphen the affair: France, idtford, decor
minus; publicity, P.ter Hanse.);
:, the Iluish
, 11...,pian could invitotions, 11thired Murgotten.
ipiracter ,,,c, and bitk. Carl Palmer.
Dances in Quad
MI, and a emm
Carl Palmer ellairman
sto
.
prelation that’
dent affairs, has nrranged
ha.,
,lesired.
two noon thoires in the quad Ho,
ot of her ors, week.
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omparalivelv (0111.1Willg: Carl Palmer, tliair-1
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*Me Verse Speaking Choir madel
their second local appear:in., for
the Cupertino de Oro Chili
Friday afternoon, January _
three o’clock. ’the first pe,.
once before the club was so suecessful that the (hoir received the
flattering rectiwst il/ give this re turning performance.
Miss Jenks is t.. In. commended
for so etlieientl, organizing and
skillful!,
dii ... tine the choir,
which is elii.:11, .,,,,,posed of new
: 1Iarie Anthe,
immbers.
derson. .11 Imola Edith Boasso,
Cal Kirlo. Ptah sandkolif, Vern
Ilao.pres.., DorParr. Elizabeth
othy. Vier! ... to..., Murray. ChesNe,e1/11111. Nlauter Hess, \lel,
rice Tra, is. and ISalltryn Epps.
’Elie willful altitude of all the
immbers ,,r oh.
1, remarkable. .11.,, Wallis spend many
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rehearsals so that they may uphold th. name that the iimir has
so descry...II% earned throughout
the slate.
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Little Eva

Sorority Houses at
Occidental Are Doomed

On Other Carnpi

,..te
lhe :pen students a:
Sorority houses at Occidental the l’in,.rsit,
.1kron IN III
now
Angeles.
are
College. Los
11dd II/ liller1111111. their viems oi.
training.
0.111.11.0w,
singing "Our Fate Is In Your
Ilands." for Dr. Bentsen D. Bird.
‘o.tri
eoi
o o o.
prisident. announced a few days
lortua. last j
ago, sorority houses on the cam’,
IIN
year. has
pus will be abolished by next’
national.
th.
September. The change is being queen of
made so as to make the college
. Chan,
The lltintinghoi. 11
"more democratic" and also for
I, . z..rmeit
the reason that the "financial her of
t.,
sell
sz....ks,
the
corporation
competition of the sorority houses
with the college dormitories can- funds from mhieli ,I,..1, at U111011
Llo fed for
building will he
not be neutralized."
Niarstiall Coll.
Occidental recognizes the service the sororities have contrib1111/J, [[[1[ I[1‘ 11,111
uted and hope to preserve and
No\ .1,
i
extend that service into the dor- (tinned at
lege for \Voltam. .
Iir
mitory halls.
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efforts in improving the clul.
room and in instituting inato new
plans and projects. Albin Ander
son, prei,etif senior class presi.
dent, was unanimously re-iIveleil’
firand 11autstrale. Tom
Mae,: of Glenn Allen ots
takes
Threttall
Magisli.ote.
t.reenleaf hold re:11141 1[1,111.14.
specti, el, the ..111.es of Nlaster of

EVA BERYL TREE

Innocent Ann" To Be
Given on Thursday Eve

ninth 1, g" In it ore to \ tin,- t
ular proilu,tion of the Community 1 limiter, to he gi,en at the
Roosevelt auditorium, Thursdiy
night. has its tips and downs.
Eva Beryl Tree, Lee lilair and
Florence Brill are not worried
about who is up and who is down,
iin issue
however, because lipil
which was settled so. lien NItietita
Stanley wrote tho play.
motive the direction "1
The
ineludes the mod
mg h..1 inim, pic. iill .,111.i Hu- lialph
k.ili.hiii..01,. lau Ih.li.. Phi mm- t-sperieneed group of players set
numbers artoind thirty -the ail - assembled foe 1..mottioniiit% I loca"
ivy members, with sonic twent,
1.111,,
in 111.11V0 tee production.
or more faculty members
phi playing the
1,,,i,
Ta
of the
1,,ticiii,,.
chooses its members upon mind - piece, was wills the 11oroni Idiom
iodic revorlis and upon unselfish Player,. before he took tip his ressm., ice for the betterment of the idence in Palo .111,. a year ago.
school.
During the past ,ear he has been
a
a..11,. in the F..iiiiimnit, l’healer
in that ..0%.
Herbert Iles.. who plays the
L
weedy loi er from Canada. Clo1111"4
IIVIT 1111TO f1[1/111 the M*11111111041
Little ’111.aler, %%lime he lois an
Sinall gram.. elf De. lie \ toss’
enviable remit:thou. Dais, Pit
PsYchiatry dz... are !siting with
Imeaak,
adult comity prob.!. ton, Eleanor Zellinan,
max
Pal Gleason, and Ilealri,... Baru II
lion officer. Ilic group that we’ll
need no introduction to lite palast Saturday were shown through
of the Community Theater.
Ole county jail, whieh is one of trons
Werner Bnab will be singe man They
countr,.
the
in
worst
the
:lace.
also were shown through Ili.
Ttekeis um). be et,,,ereed
mainly home for delinquent chlllinos Bros.
dren.
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Albin Anderson Is Elected
Grand Magistrate
Of Tau Delt
!AIM

oior the Mi,se. Virginia
Hill. and Ituth
tatood
lioherto. became
,h the 4ororit.
1-h000

\frouiryIlert.1.1

_

\ eos ’dent her.

od the moe.t
olives tot the year ,
isponsored 11, I ,
z..t Saturday evening at lieu on
11,
vd
-hire Country Club by the girls 11,
\it
ti l’hi Kappa Pi.
x’1 [
’t I,
1..1
1[II.
annual
an
Thi, formal i,
_
[..111 Of the sorooril3. held in honor
1[1[11![[
o the newly elected pledges.

in the receiving line at the recent
formal given in honor of the neo
members of the sorority.

, , Imo 1,. \shot, ,,,,,t... from
Noon Dance Will Be Held , ..... ,,,,,t to.... 1,,...11,. 0e:in,
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English Club Members
Discuss New Magazine

exerellent a piece ,..
up. did
work under the Item lighting con:
realittid the
nclors were made up al all. And
Melvin
there were suih others
:11111 Dick ’Minders.
New...11111/P
Margaret
assistants:
eleetrical
Utedil Due
Others
Roberts, properly manager; and
heron: ...inpleting this review,
Marie Anderson. emboli.’ nitsis firth fair Hint due credit h..
tress. All these hail their part in
len lb, ie. ’mien! assistants who
this success rind their efforts tar..
anti It to make
this play the gratefully acknowledged.
teens il mils
without ever 111)Elwyn Schwartz directed the
4ring in the
public eYe
orchestra which furnished pleasDirk Ghat.
hn did the mike- ing music during intermissions.

l’ottitts

.11.1’ttritteti

111t1

Fitton., and Muster of Ite(ords.
mill Sven., Amick reigns as Master of 1-M1r:owe.
I au 11111:1 PIM although rather
[I:11101’11Si, e and quiet in its lchas undertaken a great
Tht. English Tint, held
unsual sable
far me(ting in the Man. -Making imin, projects
building last Wellnesda,- night.; both t,, its own members and to
A, ti,
H link.
The major portion of the meeting, the
was spent in a discussion of the’
a ’Eau Delta Phi stiipresent
n(w monthly magazine that willl
be published next quarter. ’The dellt Mall fund Plan is being for
publication will have :341 pages of ululated by means of mhich mein
11111V lo complete
poems, stories. and arthles. There 1111,/ W1111111
will be no athertisements al all their college work. and even conin it.
111 grailtiMe study. An act The rest of Ilic meeting was
organization is under
sp(nt in the reading and criticism iv. alumni
of a story written by a menthe’. way, and a tentatise expansioi,
of Coe club. Pr. Barry, Dr. Holli- program has been outlined In exday, and Ntr. 11iller spoke on cri tend the benefits of Tau Della Phi
othas an honor fraternity
ticisiii.
the
litlyinond ’Modes, president of er leading state Colleges on
.11,11.
the club. spoke to the club on Pacific Coast milli S1111
%%Tiling Ille 1111111111 111111111.1%
more
student, doing
-Aide in silica&
Iiigulacly on rivilai noon+, the
Tim Delta I’llis meet in the lower

._ _____
Carl Palmer, chairman of the.
student affairs commit )),’ am I
nounces that the 1101111 11.1111.1.13 ihi%
week will be hem l’imesdnY im
stead of Wednesday as usual. Ai
this dance bid, for Ito. solillnlm")el
’
cotillion will be sold.

honor

th,
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’x lenZi "" Adel’ Suhw"Ilie*
11, of the deep
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variety, wou I
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, 11 through
with a
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’I he Sophomore, al.:
fully starling out on their new
PORTRAYS
program. Hereafter the group is
mgS. C1.11 EDEN.BANKS
aiming to develop the social side
cos, IN( INGLY
of the students, and they have
already planned many interesting
ttoont Page Two/
events of the quarter.
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in 1924. 11r.
In the future. Dr. Bird said, no whi’h
night.
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pi tint’ll 11112 iteld111111woman below junior rank will he
freS11111e1111 WCre served I.,
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i the
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.11,11 111
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((ornery, \Op. is acting presoloolot
be abolished.
Cann
Dawes
tit,
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pressed
of Player,.
University of 1 oront...
Perhaps not so man, high himself
1fter this. he %Mt’. ...utile
.ol 111. 111,11,,
jo,ing
school girl graduates will plan to freedom m
meeting of the Y01111111 CannI, 11 :Ind ([,[ I III.
,,I...
come to college.
. Monti:Mot in the
nut...
ed, ini..1 in ...minis ..,1,,ities
It is always right that a man
should In: able to render a little
reaS1111 foe the faith that is million
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Itichmst rt. mon-Al. lout for economic re:,
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to grow old speeeh.
I
if on.: keeps ,..iing.- Harr, Em- liorden. profess"’ of ’add ie speak erson Fosdick.
Mg at the Nes,. It’ll, C111,1’1[10 mI’ls.). William P.), tress will b.
the
ni
st
speaker
on
the,
Settmee.
Problem
C11111141. of .firts and hire
"
r,
ilder
Error of 01/11111111 Way
,
Canadian
ated where reason is left fret. to
’The new
shows the Dominion has in,
comlnit il. Thomas Jefferson.
in population by a million and a
If the Spartnns can lake Iwo lialf in the last ten years. The
over
from Nevada) this week- population of Canada is now
first lime.
end it will ,irtually eliminate the. ten million for the
.,enina
M’oll Pack.
scientists have an- directors and resident shot:
London
isolation of a mate- the Catholic Women’s Celia
Christians have burnt cao 11 other.) nounced tli,
ri.ii known as Pure Vitamin 11.
hold a rnccption in h...,.
(mite persuaded
I ’
Dial all the Apostles would hair!
.1riIthishop Hanna
San Fran people
that
The
belief
many
of
done as they
vise., and the faimhy of State.
Loril II, rim." ".1n Apple si Day Keeps the DocTh.. affair %, III ho 111111 at eight
’ tor Away," is) an example of the
j way in which modern civilization o’clock in the C. 1). C. building
,,,ti,ir
our
suprenw
%tido’ to oill superstitions, ac - NIrs. .1mia Doughert, and Miss
fusions is nor contemptuous .11,- I cording to Dr. Clark 11.issier.
Valerie Turner s, ill ficall the nmissal 1if ethies.Profess.,r Chas.
evi\ ing line. i other officer, 4 tii..
thropologist.
A. Beard.
groin. mill also be in it
. . .
I Th, Arizona Slate I...gislalure is
Certainly nothing is unnatural ’ciinsi.k.ring an appropriation of
thnt is not physically impossilded .r.100,000 for the erection of a nco
Melton! It. Sherialon,
s..ienee building at the Univernit,

sini,h.
....ilk,.

,C W C Holds Receph.on
For Archbishop Hanna

Ariz"na.

Nlore than 40 per cent of the
j material in the 11’orld Almanac is
That to live by one titan’s will changed every year because of
became the inuse of all men’s changing events.
misery. liichard Honker.
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Dr. Hamilton Holt. president of
In no lwenty.eight years of nollins College, presided over the
rowing I was never beaten by a first session of the Florida %On.teelotiller.Cuy Nickalls, British wide Democratic (onference
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Miss Elizabeth Hunt
Announces Engagement

intect-vt hi many Slate she
dents js the 11111141111111111etli of the
engag..ment of :Miss Elizabeth
Wrny litint to \fr. James Foss
Fleming. Miss Iftiot i the daughter of NIrs. I’. W.. Hunt of Pal.
All". and 111 a graduate .if
JAM. .1111111W
Tne aro...
tothe is a
(If Stilllf.
with the class of ’311, and he
.my alt. nding the Ytanford 11.
School in San Er:incise..
son of 11r. and NIrs. Ibivid
I:honing rif Honolulu.
The wedding is to be
quiel
NIrs. Mollie O. Joy’, of the Apone and will take plartIhilo
pointment (Mee. who has been ill
Alb,. February 20111.
since this summer, following an
operation, has gone to Los Ange
Columbus, 0.--A plan is being
les. hoping final the wnrmer climate will he beneficial lo her worked nut by the state director
of athletics here %%herd , Ohio
health. Mrs. Joy has taken
leave of absence for the winter high schools nest ,. -ir may insure
quarter. She left for the south their footboll pla,ars
kuuries.
last Mesas,.

Mrs. Mattie O. Joy Has
Left for South

I have never employed a liter
ary blacksinith.Andrew 11.:11on. I

Appointment Office Will
Give Interviews This Week
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Spartans To Meet California Aggies At Davi
San Jose Varsity Hoopsters Drop Both
Conference Games To Nevada Wolf Pack
Nevada Comes from Behind in Both
Games to Win by 32-26; 28-24 Scores
as Spartans Are Unable to Halt Rally
GOODELL SCORES Is VoINTS IN FIRST CONTI:,1
LEADS AT HALF TIS1E IN BOTH CAMES
KALAS AND COUNTRYMAN STAR

t’s

Meet Cal :Ivies Tonight

IOSE

the
falling victims to their last half "jiii".
Spartan varsity lost both games of their series to the Nevada Wolves at Reno last week -end by the scores of :12-28.
and 28-21. lioth games finnul Sun Jose in the lead at half
time. only lo set. the NN’olf Pack gradually creep up. and
with sensational hist minute rallies forge into the lead to
take thy games. The games were marked with rough playing. and live men were ousted for having committed roue
persotial fouls. Nyvada was successful in keeping "Angus"
Goodell under cover in the second game. while the first
contest found Goodell running wild to score 18 of San
points.
Jose’s
FIRST (LAME
tird gain, startrti di, a; and height were needed to retrivet. the ball from the hack
refert.,. nw
board.
rush, Nevada Opened Ille

Reserves irounce
Pacific Sea Lions

Phy. Ed’s Meet
major, are r. ..,11 Phi.
the Men’s
....esital lo nael
nasium tonight al 7:311.’
of tile
president
1..,..er N101/11‘,
wanting:Altai announced thal
there was some vers important
lo he laken care .f.
that lie would like to has,
m there at 7.341
s.

UNIVERSITY
TEMPLE
AT
PLAY
WILL

___
’Me San Jose State lb., rses
wound up their season in a blaze
of glors bs. defeating the l’imille
Grove Sea Lions in a return engagement al the men’s gymnasium
The final score
Slonday night.
was 26 10 15.
The first half was close. with
their own.
the visitors holding co.ordnuth.d
dire to ow lark td,

--___Temute uni
plutaito
,
versily students won’t have
cinch any freights to see (t)ii1)111,1:1:..
football games their team play,
at:x..1 i..tir.. beers.e:111 eight game.,

iegilIWIlek 1111 Ille part of the lieserves. However. the Slate leant
ratite back strong in the ...eon.’
half lo pass around the visit. s
and ftel sel-up shots to Johney.
Hurst. who accounted for ten ..f
the Iteservts points.
11111/1//1111. :II guard, plase.I his
usual oultanding game. show
ing marvelous offensive and ite-

wili He litaYen al ntane’
NOS ill 1’011Ie here are Thiel, West
S’irgitiia. Backnell. Denver, 13:117
negic hall, Haskell Indians, l’unii
Stale. and Villanova.
All except the games with f::
avail. Tech. Penn State. and Villa
nova will I,t played tit night.
__
vete ni.
.,iiiiiiiing
laud t,
ii

phiH.01,51,..E

Locals Must
Tonig-ht to
in F. W. C. Ili
Players Are Detera

OLSEN MAT -GE I .
CENTER; i i .

pREI,,,
ii. tin.i.. ii,717

or the ’0,...,01 ..
, arsils will j....
.1.1iigrlict rt:t.,,,,.1..11;. t, .tr
in the first tA .,

,,,,,,
.

1..,’
,

series of Ili, 1
nitilughSta::::,:.....1,,,,,,i
Plaee due l’, 11,
I’) the 11141" \\
Aggies would .
ilia e"asidcrala

Tile AggitAsgg’; 1
ILliicisigliailtisssik,
r
they have num.
co,,, h
The game w’’’’’ ruining in for a large share of .1:filial.
r.9.1),.. uhililY
marked in spots hs unnecessary praise and al,,, criticism.
1,,I
.
roughness that added thrills 10
11.11,1
,ei
the contest.
! ur 4
’rile baseball 11;ell.Were held tip 1,1,1r,:,:.,1,1s,’,11,::::.,,,,,in,7, ,:::,
tie,. hut the Spartan, ...on piled fit to call four fouls. so John 11101
All the men on the Reserve
M66
’’"
for a lime due to Ilit rain. At ......-. ......."’" ’
time
al
some
action
to
saw
squad
take a rest during the clo.ina
up eaough point, to take the lead.,
present the tandithiles are mt.:Tstarting
"rhe
the
game.
(10ring
Goodell was in rare form, and Illintlles of the contssl.
limbtring up their arms and
line.up for the State team was
SECONI) GIME
Standing is Ed Roberts.
ho manages Mar’s hopes. Seated in the hack row. left to right are: Norm follows:
mind. and conennnnno al,.. developing their balling es es.
thrilkai the crowd with his exhi
The See1/1111 game was merely a
Countryman, forward; Smith. center; Henry Liehrant. guard; Slim Slathiesen. center; Johnny LaZ
bition of plain and fancy drib:1110:slit
.
forwards lively, renter; Hubbard.
1.1.1"1
repetition of the first. varying
stdodt.
1 he track lawn are training on game with Pacific
nihat. itsuard; Cecil George, guard; Coach McDonald. In the front row. left to right are: Doug. and Nrwhouse. guards.
Wing and shooting. Nevada phis 1.
only in the fact that San Jose bad
happened.
ra"".11
a’"
initiative
1...st
"wn
their
ers showed a marked tendency to a seven point lead at the half inTaylor. ftrward; Earl "Angus O’Toole" Goodell, forward; Milt Gate., forward; Captain Ozzie Kates, lotions; Klemm, Stengel. Hurd.
Mesh is busily engaged in many Iti.no. San .10,.
and (Motion.
mix, and, since they outweighed stead of a two point one. It was
guard; Milford Olsen, forward; and ’Whips" Rea. center.
gam, ow He_ school activities, principally bas- time
on ladli night, onl
Following the
the local bus.s. San Jose had num- very evident that both teams had
ketball.
her igiminent wipe ., ..1.1 and
serves turned in their outfits and
Nevada mapped a defense to bottle up the
erous fret. foul shots.
both games. It i
11111 ended their 1932 basketball
, I t., I
seemed lt, find little trouble in scoring of Goodell and Bledsoe. Jensive center. The Nevada inati
.1iiiong the numt.rotis Oars who the trouble. and
\1....
..ason.
getting the jump at center, and Nevada was successful in keeping receiving the ball in this powill turn out for Dark al the con - extieriment some
.
consisteptly worked the ball near Goodell
under
cover,
and sition was in a place from
elusion of basketball season are position hmiglit
I.,
the Spartan basket onls. to miss blanketed the Spartan star in the which he could shoot with
Doig Taylor, and Bud Hubbard. %ler lite leant
What I found ma about the, duet, w.... in order part of il. ,
their shots. Under the basket the second half. Earl plas.ed the a fair degree of accuracs, or
inituilts
basketball
plas.
IC11111
011
the
trip
to
time.
Wolves missed plenty of chances. entire last half with three per- pass the ball under Ilie basket for
"
Spartan.
when. due to their height. they sonal fouls. and kno,ving that one a sucker-shot. During their rails
Slav proved that besides bein_r
Sati Jose liro.
Honest, a
could revoker the ball Mr the more would mean the bench. This in the first game. the Wolves ustall iteSnli"-intis’s branded!
1 heir position
back board, but they could not undoubtedly slowed him tip and this method with
re- nice black brand adorns his num- a gre1d ’’’’aeh he rah
ly back. Ask him about il; he’s Mae kimws his bridge. and gavel
one. and \\idiom
make their ,..i-up shots work un- kept down his s.a.e. Captain lig- sults to the San illSe lead.
in several clever exhibitions Iltal
will make tsers
t,,
til jit,t before the final loin.
The advantage in both weight proud of it, unit jts s
zie Kalas led Die scoring for San
make them .s
Made of Iteal
Mete their
011,11..
and height was a big factor in the case he should get lost. Ask 10111 ever Culbertson would hake r.p.
J1/1e, Meth Skinny Mathiesen
S. J. Leads
real whipped ere:,
Preemie&
411er
.1s the half drew near San J.,,,, behind. Kalifs played heads -to Nevada wins. The Spartans had how he got il. The days of brandjust as 111011111N 1111. 1/1.,
With C00111111
. ’ WW1
CliEAM
lield her lead, and was twa ball all evening. scoring twice to. trouble in getting the 1,all away ing humans is not over. Skinny Is
CeiNI) shell will bold
.1
a
forward,.
glowing
’ I, .,,.I.1
example of the skill o:
The Iteferees new I" the game’
points to the good or a 14-16 score siteker-shots. and onee on a long front their over-sized opponents,
and top thou ’A.,’
and
stayed
al
our
hotel.
They
..
the
strong
artist
-Ozzie
forwai
Kailas.
at the end of the first 21) minutes. shot from the center of the court. and esperienced difficulty in getsmooth creamy t
were swell gos. and played
11111 Kalil%
r 1111:
"
1,,1
Opening the second half. the Ozzie’s guarding was a thorn in ting the ball Mr the backboard.
bile. Good?
it,jkinu
skim, . earth. with Mac and Olsen all day.
’ 11111/1111N.
game we -sawed haek and forth, the side of the Nevada offense in Both games were interesting eon it .1
..,e;11; spot.
CVO* Nee a SIN (001 (0111
SI,.
le,t, 1,, \yawl’. There was
1,,
the Spartans fighting to hold their both contests.
doe, a pood j..1,
Lula
Johnny IA11101,1,0 says that as
Meyers’
small lead. and Nek ada throwing
Mathiesen had a big night. scor- margin of ,uperiority in the Ne- man stretch out in a Pullman
‘.111111i1111 111 11111 .1
tiles’ merely proved berth? Every lime the Iraial referees they were claim good
caution to the winds with desper- ing three field goals and a font vada
knees
int
stopped.
card
.111 111011111.N. ".1111.
players.
The
officials
ate attempts to score on lima shot. Skinny ’,lased a good game Ihr,v
k"’"v vhea the). were
understudies Ski r,
tolnevirhilnitimn;niTssnairgyhitso c:t.Ildfouhlse
shots. .1s the phis mg got fa,ler, Salurdas. and out -jumped the Nei !irked. :11111 111111e hall( 10 Slag.’ chin, and then near koncked
sal
(nice.
lint is a com,
the fouls grew more numerous, vada center most of the time. In i’’
fin"1"’s
221 22; south Se. ond
hasn’t quite forgiven them yet.
In. the ideal man t.
and two Nes ada men were the clo,ing minute, of the gaiir
- Ito, score, :lee :IN (0110N:
l’pon arrival al Item’, Skinny
t,
obliged to leaVe the Moor for too 1:01101 McDonald stil,stittited
First Game
immediately. purehastal a hat, beter ill
iniimjri:toli.
wonder what Nesittia w,,,,:.1
many. black mark, after their sem for Skinny.
Olsen looked
rg. Ft. l’f. Tp. Bevy it or not. II was a black, have 1101Ie if she 11011 11/Si 1,,
Sall .10St WaN :11,11 hard awfully good, and ,cored ; field San JOS,
4.
Clai
.1
St.
Tii
E.
Santa
6
6
ti IS crusher, and when worn by’ 1111,11, games. and had four of her lia.;
t
Skinny
hit through the foul medium whim goal in the first minute of Iv.
, saki
2
/111111-1
f
11
I
I masher Skinny. the hal beealliei 1101
t)f Slidgets
of the games, and foundi
Johnny Laznibat was forced to ’Allying
"WC’ rain, ’nights
it
it
Mathiesen.
the
2
li
talk
of
Item,.
the Nevada team.
vent
out that
ille
101’ 100 titans’ rule elose to pulling the game out of
the
referese
t
4
Larnibat.
2
Olsen
sis-fia.lers.
rehtimming with the San .1.
infraction,.
Leibrant replaced the fire for San .10se, When
.,ount
One
iir
the
spot,
bright
or
ti
2
2
2
the’
coach and players all flat
Laznibal, and plased a great game other of his shot, rolling arouird
it
it
I
it trip was Milton Cale,’ purple pa same hotel!
in helping Kala, stop the Ilotal the hoop twice anti then droop. .1 Ilea. g
laabrandt.
jamas.
I
g
it
Manunie!
What
iin
outfit
of basket,. but the gam, N149111,1 III/I.
iS an experienced pe
teen Georg, and N,,r,,,
- -- that was. Mill bad a little troii
to slip right
a the fingers t former and handles himself well
"
9
X 11 26 ble getting into his berth on thei trynian
were sure hot ou the
skin tonight.
San Jose and oil., lien.,
on the court. his ability as .
CORSAGE
Vg. Ft. l’f. Tp. return trip, but no one got a sam valor girls. I heard that Ihe
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